




Mukul at Guacalito de la Isla is located on Nicaragua’s

blossoming southwest Pacific shore, in an expansive coastal

region becoming known world-wide as the Emerald Coast.

Ideally located, this unique coastal community is only  

10 minutes away from the International Costa Esmeralda 

Airport and just 2 hours away from Managua’s international 

Airport (MGA). The Hospital Vivian Pellas, is within a  

short 20-minute ride by helicopter. This is one of only  

three hospitals accredited by the Joint Commission  

International in Latin America.

In addition to numerous private amenities, Mukul at

Guacalito de la Isla is at the center of growth in the region, 

where neighboring towns showcase the authentic charm of 

Nicaraguans, allowing you to explore the region’s  

historic heritage sites, nightlife and cuisine.

From the seed of sustainability, a tropical  
eden arises on Nicaraguan shores.
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Life at Guacalito is influenced by the organic beauty 

embedded in this tropical oasis. Here, nature bestows an 

abundance of her amenities, connecting the community with 

an invigorating sense of adventurous well-being. 

Among a variety of community facilities, enjoy 

The Tres Ceibas clubhouse, which accommodates a 

beachfront casual coastal vibe and cuisine; complemented 

by locally harvested organic crops seasoned  

with gifts from the sea.

Nature’s tropical embrace bequeaths  
it’s memorable connections



Guacalito harbors the undisputed crown jewel of the 

region, Mukul, a five-star boutique resort home to the finest 

things in the land. Decoded from ancient Mayan texts, 

Mukul translates to “secret” or “hidden.” Guests unlock 

Mukul’s many secrets by indulging in exclusive amenities 

like Spa Mukul, featuring six individual private spa temples, 

each equally harnessing a unique ancient healing tradition, 

often using local Nicaraguan ingredients. 

After reaching a level of enlightenment, Mukul’s 

accommodations cradle you in absolute privacy, as the 

shimmering ocean paints it’s light on intricate artisan crafted 

furnishings. Truly, an exquisitely pampered experience, as a 

Guacalito resident, Mukul’s secrets are shared with you.  

 

 

Discover the secret,  
be more than just a resident



■     5,032 Square Feet of  
Living Space 

■      4/5 Bedrooms accompanied  
by expansive his/her Bathrooms 

■     Large Walk-In Closets 

■     Master bathroom Garden Area 

■     Expansive Interior/Exterior Dinning 
Area and Lounging Terrace 

■    Open Living Room 

■      Large Laundry Room and  
Service Quarters 

■     Fully Equipped Gourmet Kitchen 

■    Infinity Pool and Stone Terrace 

■     2 Car Covered Garage  
with Storage 

■      Casual Grill and Dining  
area under Pool Side Palapa

POOL HOUSE  
■    Pool House Suite

■     Large Bathroom with  
Double Vanity

■     Kid’s Den (sleeps 4)

■    Lounging Terrace

■     4,504 Square Feet of Living Space

■     3 Spacious Bedrooms accompanied 
by expansive his/her Bathrooms

■    Large Walk-In Closets

■    Master Bathroom Garden Area

■    Elevated outdoor Living and  
Dining Room

■   Formal Dinning Room

■   Media Room

■    Second story out door Shower  
and Day Bed

■    Large Laundry Room and  
 Service Quarters

■    Fully Equipped Gourmet Kitchen

■   Infinity Pool and Stone Terrace

■     2 Car Covered Garage  
with Storage

■    Casual Grill and Dining area  
under Pool Side Palapa

 
POOL HOUSE 
■   Pool House Suite

■   Wrap around closet space

■    Large bathroom with double  
vanity, Bath and Shower

■   Wrap around Terrace

L O W E R  L E V E L L O W E R  L E V E L 

U P P E R  L E V E L U P P E R  L E V E L

VILLA A
F E A T U R E S

VILLA B
F E A T U R E S

The Antal neighborhood is comprised of twelve luxurious

residences overlooking the fifth hole of the David McLay

Kidd designed Guacalito Golf Course.  Each Antal Legacy 

Villa offers a spectacular view over the lush fairways of the 

Guacalito Golf Course to the waves breaking on Playa 

Manzanillo and the Pacific Ocean stretching to the horizon.

ANTAL



When dining is on your mind, you are surrounded by a

tantalizing selection of dining options right on Guacalito de 

la Isla’s premises. From the exquisite gourmet tasting menu 

at La Mesa restaurant, to the casual beach side lounges of 

Tres Ceibas Beach Club and Las Terrazas restaurant, your 

palate will never tarnish here.

If cooking is your thing, local fishermen offer the sea’s

bounty and native ingredients in quaint

neighboring townships.

Our senses taste the waters & land  
that provide us this bounty



F L O O R  P L A N  O F  P E N T H O U S E  R O O F  T O P T E R R A C E

  Residents have the option to select units that feature personal plunge pools, outdoor  

showers, or rooftop verandas with the option of a Penthouse suite with a full bathroom.

T Y P I C A L  2 n d  A N D  3 r d  F L O O R  P L A N

T Y P I C A L  1 s t  F L O O R  P L A N

 The contemporary design palette integrates exotic woods and quality natural  

materials sourced responsibly throughout Nicaragua and accented  

with clean modern lines, exquisite interior design finishes  

and premium furniture lighting and appliances.

 

Plunge Pool

Plunge Pool

Notched into the lush hills overlooking the Emerald Coast, Las

Terrazas Residences at Guacalito de la Isla merge our indoor lives

with our outdoor desires, by seamlessly offering luxurious design

details in barefoot, beachfront style. Breathe the ocean air from

your living room. View the horizon on the veranda. Stargaze  

from your personal penthouse pool. At Las Terrazas,  

every moment at home engages you with the  

soothing nature of Nicaragua.

LAS TERRAZAS

F E A T U R E S

Ground floor units feature a private 

plunge pool on the veranda. 

Second floor units featuring  

a chic sun deck. 

Exquisite interior design, custom kitchen 

cabinets, stainless steel appliances  

& custom closet inserts. 

Service quarters

Over 2,000 square feet of living 

space with ocean views 

3 spacious bedrooms and 3  

full bathrooms

Expansive terrace connecting the main 

living area with the outdoors

■ 

■ 

■ 

■ 

LAS TERRAZAS



Cart paths of local volcanic stones, hand-laid. Greens

irrigated by pre-existing, natural water channels.

Nowhere else can you hook a drive around the Tree

of Life, where your only bystanders are exotic birds

and monkeys. Truly, golfing at Guacalito is

a sporting experience without equal.

 Take your wellness outdoors among the numerous

manicured pathways or venture off the beaten path to

enjoy Gaucalito’s vast hiking and cycling trail network.

Or casually walk down to the beach, to join up with

the yoga group, as the mystic emerald tides

greet the morning’s first light.

 

We didn’t build this golf course,  
it built itself



Residing at Guacalito de la Isla puts you in a privileged

position right at the center of Nicaragua’s surf circuit, with

private access to a highly coveted surf break right in your

backyard. Explore the exotic island studded Emerald

Coast by paddleboard, easily accessible from Guacalito  

de la Isla’s two uniquely beautiful beaches,  

Manzanillo and Guacalito.

 With an active boating lifestyle, the virgin Nicaraguan

coastline thrives with biodiverse abundance, home to a

plethora of big game pelagic and prized bottom fish.  

Deep ledges are within a few miles run from shore, where  

world-class trophy fish are plentiful. Cruise from beach  

to beach,or take the sunset route to San Juan del  

Sur’s Marina for a night on the town.

 

The virgin coastline  
reveals it’s riches



ANTAL

ARCOS DEL SOL

A home in the Arcos del Sol neighborhood captivates you

with sweeping panoramic Emerald Coast ocean and

golf views, staying true to the promise of an integrated

connection with nature. The location of the seven lots

and their proximity to Guacalito’s Tres Ceibas

Members Beach Club, strike the perfect balance

between home and community.

With a privileged flat topography, sizes range from

3,000 sqm- 4,000 sqm and each lot features

private rear entrances for ease of access.

Arcos del Sol



The Legacy Estates sit on a peninsula that juts into the Emerald    

Coast like a trident, engulfed in sweeping 360 degree views 

of the glimmering pacific coastline. Stepping onto this land 

gives you the nostalgic sensation that you are partaking of 

one of earth’s truly precious jewels; thus leaving a tantalizing 

impression on your senses. The combination of privacy and 

stunning geology of Legacy Estates positions it as the true envy 

of oceanfront living. Reserved until just recently released,  

these gem-like properties are among the most  

select estates in the region.

LEGACY  
ESTATES

LEGACY ESTATES



Here at Mukul we strongly believe our biggest success

is the gift of time and sustainability we give back to our

surrounding communities, and the protection we offer the 

natural environment and wildlife we custodian. From our 

intensive sea turtle preservation program, to supporting 

schools and developing local business enriching  

programs, we push forward in constant pursuit  

of creating new ways to give back.

 

 

The backbone of our mission is the  
sustainability we give back



For Residential Opportunities

 email, sales@mukulresort.com

or dial +505 2563 7153

For Vacation Rental Program

email, reservations@mukulresort.com 

or dial +505 2563 7100  |  Toll Free 1800 362 5015


